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Our .Flag Forever
"Iknow of no mode in which a loyal citi-

zen may so well demonstrate his devotion to
Ins country as by meaning the Flag the
Constitution and the Union, tihder all dram.
Vanier,' and UNDER SVERY ADMINISTRATION
iIICOAIDLISS OP PARTY POLITICS, AOAINST ALL

•SSAILANTS, AT IlOitZ AND ABROAD."-STISPIIEN
A. DotraLes. -

UNION STATE CONVENTION

The loyal mon of Pennsylvania,
comprising the National Union party,
'will-meet in State Convention, in the
Hall of the House of Representatives,
at Harrisburg, at noon,
ON THURSDAY, APRIL 28th, 1864.

Each district will be entitled to the
same representation it now has in the
State Legislature, and the delegates
will bo chosen at such times and in
such manner as shall be directed by
the respective county committees.

The State Convention is called for
the purpose of placing in nomination
an Electoral Ticket, selecting dale-
gates at large to the National Con-
vention of the Union Party, to be
held at Baltimore on the 7th of June

•=next, and taking such action as it may
deem proper in reference to the ap•
preaching Presidential-canvass.

The selectiori of the district dele-
gates from Pennsylvania to the Na-
tional Convention is left, where it
properly belongs, to the people nesem-
bled in their county conventions; but
the different county committees are
earnestly requested to adopt such
measures as will procure a full atten-
dance at theirrespective conventions
and thereby secure, in the choice of
delegates, a full and fair expression of
:the will of the people.

The committee, cannot forbear to
congratulate all lovers of- liberty and
the Union upon the recent triumphs
of the good cause in New Hampshire
and Connecticut, and to express the
-hope, shared by all loyal men, that
they are only the forerunners of more
splendid victories soon to be won in
the same cause alike by the bullet and
the ballot.sin Waal( of the Union State Cen-

WAYNE IiieVEAGH, Chairman
Gin. W. ECAMERBLY, SecretariesW. W. HATS, .

The Army Beady.
We may napect stirring news in a

few days, as it is reported frdm Wash.
jtilitc:n the Army of the Potomao is
ready to move at any moment. Gen.
Giant is in the field with his army,
'and wilFdireot its movements through
'his triedfriende, his only hope of sue-
'CM. The army is in good trim and
anxious to face the enemy.

What Gen, Grant will not do,

The -clamor- for another forward
raovement by Lee is again raised by
a poition of the Southern press, and
there are reports; probably- without
much foundation, however, that ho is
preparing to undertake another inva-
sion of Maryland and Pennsylvania.
Referring to this, subject, and .to what
likely would be the course of General
Grant, the New York Times says
'!Were General Lee to advance at this
time into the Shenandoah valley, and
attempt to take the initiative in
the campaign, we do by no moans be-neve that Lieut. General. Grant would
fail back with' his. whole army to
:Washington and this side of the Foto-
'mac; but perhaps Lee would quickly
"find an. enemy in his rear, his commu-
nications cut, and Richmond besieged
and unapproachable."

It is not wholly a matter of conjec-
ture that General Grant would not re-
gret to see Lee undertake such a
movement, and the suggestion of the
Times as t 6 vaiht would be his tactics
in such an event, we have reason to
believe reflects his settled .purpose,
should it occur. Nothing is more cer-
tain than that in such a cese General
Grant Would not act on the defensive,
but, by taking the offensive at once,
.make the invasion movement quite a
diffbrint thing from the two previous
ones.

GP?. GRANT GETS THE SWORD.-A
sword veined at one thousand dollars,
was placed on exhibition at the New
York State Sanitary Fair, and it was
understood that the General receiving
the 'septavote during the fair was to
receive the sword. Every person vo-
ting bad to pay into the funds of the
fair one dollar, or one dollar for every
vote to be counted. Some gentlemen
voted to the amount of$100; and a
number of ladies voted $25. and $5O.
The contest was between the friends
of McClellan and Grant, and at the
closeof thefair on Saturday last, Gon.
Grantwas 15,782 ahead of McClellan,
and of course will receive the sword.

It iereported the 'arrnieiare in motion

Prophetic Foresight of Douglas.
In a recent speech in the Ilona° of

Representatives, Mr. Arnold, of Illi-
nois, made • these interesting state-
ments:

Here I will pause a moment to state
a most refils.rltable prediction made
by Douglas in January, 1861. The
statement is furnished to me by Gen-
eral C. B. Steward, of Now York, a
gentleman of the highest respectabili-
ty. Douglas was asked by General
Stewart, (who was making a New
Year's call on Mr. Douglas,) 'What
will be the result of the efforts of Jef-
ferson Davis and his associates to di-
vide the Union?' Douglas replied :

'The Cotton States are making an ef-
fort to draw in the border States to
their schemes of Secession, and I am
too fearful they will succeed. If they
do succeed there will be the most ter-

rible civil war the world has ever
seen ; for years. Virginia will become
a charnel house; but the end will be
the triumph of the Union cause. Ono
of their first efforts will be to take
possession of this capital to give them
prestige abroad, but they will never
succeed in taking it; the North will
rise en masse to defend it; but it will
become a city of hospitals the church-
es will be used for the sick and woun-
ded, and oven the Minnesota block
(now the Douglas Hospital) may be
devoted to that purpose before the
end of the war.' Geu. Stewart inqui-
red, 'What justification is there for all
this?' Douglas replied, 'There is no

jtafieation,nor any pretence of any.
If they will remain in the Union I

will go as far as the Constitution will
permit to maintain their just rights,
and Ido not doubt but a majority of
Congress will do the same. But; said
he, rising on his feet, and extending
his arm, 'lf the Southern States at-

tempt to secede from the Union with-
out further cause, I am in favor of
their having just so many slaves, and
just so much slave territory as they
can hold.at the point of the bayonet,
and no more I'

Payment of the Militia,

PAY DEPARTMENT, U. S. A.,
ILARRISBITRO, April 21, 1864.

For the purpose of paying the em-
ergency militia called out by procla-
mation of the Governor, and by au-
thority of the President's letter, da-
ted September 11, 1862, the following
places and dates have been designa-
ted for the rendezvous of the differ-
ent companies as hereinafter named :

[We publish a few of the districts in
Which we.have Acirculation :]

On Saturday, May21st, at Hunting-
don; to pay coinpanius commanded by
Captains Garrottson, Crawford and
Johnson.

[Two companies from this county
are omitteci.---riirbapti thci Captains
failed to report muster rolls. The
companies omitted were from Igccon-
nellstown and Alexandria. Capt Craw-
ford's company was not from this
county.]

On Tuesday, May 24th, at Holli-
daysburg, to pay company comman-
ded by Captain M'Farland.

On Friday, May 6th, at Mexico, Ju-
niata county, to pay companies com-
manded by Captains Dietrich and
Laird.

On Monday, May 9 tb,.at.Lowistown
topay companies commanded by Cap-
tains M'Kees and Mann.

On Wednesday, May 11th, at Mil-
roy, to pay company commanded by
Captain Brown.

Oo Friday, May 13th,at Boalsburg,
to pay company commanded by Cap-
tain Wilson.

On Saturday, May 14th, at Pine
Grovo•Mills, to pay company comman-
ded by. Captain Burchfield.

On Tuesday, May 17th, at Belle-
fonte, to pay company commanded 'by
Captain M'Allistor.

On Thursday; May 19th, at McVey-
town, to pay company commanded by
Captain Wm. Macklin. •

Company officers are requested to
solicit a general attendance of the
members of their respective organiza-
tions on the days designated, and if
possible toprocure Powers of Attor-
ney from all absentees, authorizing of-
ficers or their friends to reCeive the.
pay due them. In this matter form
will not be exacted—the simple au-
thority to sign and receive will be suf-
ficient.. But in all cases the power
must be acknowledged before a Nota-
ry or Justice of the Peace. If the for-
mer, his seal notarial must be affixed—-
if the latter, the exemplification under
the seal of the Prothonotary of the
court.

Where the claimant is in the army,
an acknowledgment before a commis-
sioned officer will bo sufficient.

W. M. WILEY,
Pay Master

How PRICES ARE RAISED.—A cot-
emporary remarks with much truth
that Congress proposes a duty on
cotton of two cents a pound, where-
upon all the retail dealers in spool cot-
ton propose to advance the price one
cent upon each spool. Now, as a
pound ofraw cotton . will make overone hundred spools of sewing cotton,
it is not easy to appreciate the justice
of this large advance in the price ofa
very necessary and important article
in daily use. But, while it is not easy
to appreciate this fact, it is but char-
acteristic of the advance in prices up-
on two-thirds of the'artioles in daily
use. Just hint at a -tax of any kind
and forthwith the price is put up to
20, 30; 50 and 100 per cent. The rule
is to put the price when tho tax is pro-
posed, and once more when it is passed.
And if the duty fails, the price is kept
up.

.RIGHTS.—It is supreme folly to talk
of the "Constitutional rights" of the
rebels. They have norights; except
to have their property confiscated and
their peeks elongated with a hempen
cord. All else they taro forfeited.

Extended Account of the Fort Pillow
Massacre.

[Comer cadence of the Mlceourl Democrat.)
CAIRO, April 14.—Under this date

the following story is given on testi-
mony of three wounded: blacks taken
on board the boat for Cairo from a
flatboat, into which they had escaped
from Fort Pillow:
The Assault and Capture of the Fort.

We have gleaned the facts of the
fight from authentic sources, and they
may be relied upon as truthful. The
rebels, under Forrest, appeared and
drove in the pickets about sunrise on
Tuesday morning. The garrison of
the fort consisted of about two hun-
dred of the 13th Tennessee volunteers
and four hundred negro artillery, all
under command of Major Booth ; the
gunboat No. 7 was also ;in the river.
The rebels first attacked the two out.
er forts, and in several attempts to
charge were repulsed. They were
constantly reinforced, and extended
their lines to the river on both sides
of the fort. The garrison in the two
outer forts were at length overpower-
ed by superior numbers, and about
noon evacuated them and retired to
the fort on the river. Here the fight
was maintained with great obstinacy,
and continued till about four P. M.

The approach to the fort from the
river is over a gentle declivity, clear-
ed and fully exposed to a raking fire : 1from two sides of the fort. About 30
yards from the fort is a deep ravine,
running all along the front, and so
steep at the bottom as to be hidden
from the fort, and not commanded by
its, guns. The rebels charged with
great boldness down the declivity, and
faced without blenching a murderous
fire from the-guns and small arms of
the fort, and crowded into the ravine,
where they were sheltered from fire
by the steep bank which had been
thus loft by some unaccountable ne-
glect or ignorance. Hero the rebels
organized for a final charge upon the
fort, after sending a flag of truce with
a demand to surrender, which was re-
fused. The approach from the ravine
was -up through a deep; narrow gully,
and the steep embankments of the fort
The last charge was made about four
P: M., by the whole rebel force, and
was successful, after a most desperate
and gallant defence.

The rebel army was estimated at
from 2,000 to 4,000, and succeeded by
inuo tQrco Otriumbvia. The. gunboat
had not been idle, but, -guided by. sig-
nals:from-the fort; poured: upon the
•rebelea constant stream of Shot . and
shell.- -She fired 260 shells, and, as tes-
tified to by those who could sea -with
marvelons:precision and,fatal -effect;
Major booth; Who.Wackilled near the
close of the .fight","'cotiducted the *de.:
fence with:7great coolness, skill;.: and
gallantry. His last signal to the-beat
was 'We are hard pressed and shall be
overpowered.' Ho refused to surren-
der, however, and fought to the last.
By the uniform and voluntary testi-
mony of the rebel officers, as well as
the survivors of the fight, the negro
artillery regiments fought with the
bravery and coolness of veterans, and
served the guns with skill and precis-
ion. They did not falter or flinch un-
til the last charge, when it was evi-
dent that they world bo overpoWer-
ed, and they broke and fled toward
the river: Here commenced the most
barbarous and 'cruel outrages that ev-
en tho fiendiShness of Abe rebels has
perpetrated duringthe war.

Rebel Atrocities
After the rebels were in undisputed

possession of the fort and. the survi-
vors had surrendered, they commen-
ced the indiscriminate butchery of all
the Federal soldiery.. Tho colored sol-
diers threw down their guns and. rais-
ed their arms in token of surrender,
but not the least attention was paid to
it. They continued to' shoot down allthey found. A number of them. find-
ing no quarter was given-,. ran. ..over
the bluff to.tho river, and trying to
conceal themselves under, the bank
and in the Wishes, were pursued by
the.rebel savages,'and implored them
to spare their • lives. Their appeals
were Made in vain, and they wore all
shot down in cold blood and in full
sight of the gunbciat; chased and shot
them down as they would dogs. Ipassed up the bank of the river and
counted fifty dead strewn along. One
had crawled into a hollow log and was
killed in it, another had got over the
bank in the river, and got to a board
that ran out into the water. Ho lay
on it on his face, with his foot in the
water. He laid there when exposed
stark and stiff. Several had tried to
hide in crevices made by the falling
bank, and could not be seen without
difficulty, but they were singled out
and killed.

From the best information I could
get, the white soldiers were, to a very
considerable extent, treated in the
same way. One of the 13th Tennes-
see on board—D. W. Harrison—in-
forms me that after the surrender he
was below the bluff, and ono of the
rebels presented a pistol to shoot him.
He told him he had surrendered, and
requested him not to fire. He spared
him, and directed •him to go up the
bluff to the fort. Harrison asked him
to go before him, or he would beshot
by others, but ho told him to go al-
ong. Ho started, and had not procee-
ded far before ho met a rebelwho pre-
sented his pistol. Harrison begged
him not to fire, but paying no atten-
tion to his request, he fired and shot
him through the shoulder, and anoth-
er shot him in the leg. e fell, and
while ho lay unable to move, another
came along and was about to fire a-
gain, when Harrison told him he was
badly wounded twee, and implored
him not to fire. Ho asked .Harrison
ifhe had any money. He said he bad
a little money and a watch. The rob-
el took from him his watch and nine-
ty dollars in money, and left him.
Harrison is probably fatally wounded.
Several such cases have been related
to me, and I think, to,a great extent,
the whites and negroes wore indiscrim-
inately murdered. Tho rebel Tennes-seans have about the same bitterness
against Tennesseans in the Federal ar-
my, as against the nogroes. I was
told by a rebel officer that General
Forrest shot one of his men, and cut
another with his sabre who were shoot-
ing down prisoners. It may be so,
but he is responsible for the conduct
of his men, and Gen. Chalmers stated
publicly while on the Platte Valley,
that though he did not encourage or
countenance his men in shooting down
negro captives,•yet that it was right
and justifiable.

.

Incidents of the Fight
The iiegro corporal, Jacob Wilson,

whom we picked up below the Port
Pillow, had a narrow escape. He was
down on the river bank, and seeing
that no quarter--was shown, stepped
into the water so that he lay partly
under it. A rebel coming alongasked
him what was the matter; he said he
was badly wounded, and the rebel,
after taking from his pocket all the
money he had left him. •It happened
to be near a flat boat tied to the bank,
and about 3 o'clock-in the morning,
when all was quiet, Wilson crawled
into, it, and got three more wounded
comrades in it, and cut loose. ..The
boat floated out into the channel, and
we found it ashore some miles below.
The wounded negro soldiers we have
aboard feigned themselves dead until
we came along. Capt. Young, 24th
Missouri, provost marshal at the fort,
was captured, and was put on his pa-
role. He was at the boat, and while
there the Lady Pike, from St. Louis,
came up with his wife aboard. He
was allowed to, go into the boat to see
her, and then returned to his captors.
Major Bradford was also captured. and
at large on his parole. The rebel offi-
cers denounce him for breaking. his
parole, and say during Tuesday night
he escaped. It is believed that the
rebels killed him, and that the charge
of breaking his parole was a mere pre-
tence to conceal his murder.

Captain Lindsay, rebel officer, to
whom I am indebtedfor courteous at-
tention, admitted to me that General
Forrest was slightly wounded, and
had a horse killed undedlim, but an•
other rebel officer informed a friend of
his, who was on the boat with us, that
General F. was twice wounded, and
badly, by the bursting ofa shell. -

The rebels claim to have bad only
ton killed, and thirty wounded, but
Captain Young, who had been to their
camp, says that they have two hospi-
tal well filled, and he thinks their kill-
ed andwoundedexceed ours.

• When t visited the fort, the guns
hadAl been taken away. The. huts
scattered around liad been mostly
burneilup. In one of these were bo-
dies of colored soldiers partly burned
but whether or not by design I cannot
state. -

Dr: Fitch;surgeon of the fort, was
taken prlsermr, but.through the influ-
ence of sonic rebel surgeons was relea-
sed on his.parole, and came up with
us. He confirms; by his own observa-
tion, the-butchery of our soldiers by
the rebels.. • Hp informed me thdt af-
ter the...fort • was taken, the soldiers
ran.doWn the bluff to. the river; throw-
ing-away their guns, holding up their
hands, arid crying-_ out that. they stir-
rendered., but the rebels 'continued- to
fire on theni-• from the: bluff without
the leaktilnard to thoir..erieS.

Dr. Mt:oh:says ho sa* twenty white
soldiers paraded in line on the bank of
the river, and'when in lino the rebels
fired upon and killed all but one, who
ran to the river and hid under a log,
and in :that condition was fired at a
number9f times and wounded. He
says MAjor 1314c1ford ran down to the
river, and, after be told them ho had
surrendered, more than fifty shots
wore fired at him. Ho then jumped
into the river. .and'swam out a little
ways" and:Wholn:volleYa wore fired at
him alore..withont hitting him. He
returnati to, the shore, and meeting, as
the _Doctor Supposes, some oftiCor; was
proteceed; . but ho hoard frequent
throats from the rebels that they w'ld
kill him,- and he believes that they
have killed him. It was a subject of
considerable remark. that Captain
Young was treated by' the rebels with
So much iavor—and it was said that
his brother, who has been in the .reb-
el army, kept a grog shop at the fort,
and was a, rebel sympathizer.

Resietanee to the Government in 1799
In I.799'the UnitedStates'direet tax

was to be levied; thiti taxlrad been
fiercely _inveighed . against as 'an evi-
dence of the monarchical and despotic
tendencies of the inen,then. in power.
The opposition became so. strong, that
'Washington from his retirement wrote
to Patriclr'lleirry entreating him to
offer as a candidate, if- not for Con-
gress, at least for the Virginia Assem-
bly. In his letter he said; "It would
be a wake- Oftime to attempt to bring
to the view of-a person of your obser-
vation and discernment the:endeavors
ofa certain partyamong us to disquiet
the public mind with unfounded alarms
—to arraign every act of the Admin-
istration, to set the people at variance
with their government, and to embar-
rass till its measures. Equally useless
would it be to predict what must be
the inevitable Consequences of such a
policyif it cannot be arrested.." Fur-
ther on ho. continues, "It has been
said, that the great mass of the citizens
of this State (Virginia) are well affect-
ed, notwithstanding, to the general
government `and the Union; I am wil-
ling-to believe it; but how is this to be
reconciled with their choice of repre-
sentatives both to Congress and their
State Legislature, who aro opposed to
the general government, and who by
the tendenc3r of their measures would
destroy the Union r Again and- fur-
ther on, "But at such a crisis as this,
when everything dear and valuable to
us is assailed, when this party hangs
upon, the wheels of Government as a
dead weight, opposing every measure
that is calculated for defence and self-
preservation,n&c.; when all the acts of
their own government are tortured,
by constructions they will not bear,
into attempts to infringe and trample
on the Constitution with a view to in-
troduce monarchy, gra.; when measures
are systematically and pertinaciously
pursued, which must eventually dis-
solve the Union or produce coercion, I
say when these things have beconie so
obvious, ought characters who aro best
able to rescue their country from the
Pending evil, to remain at home? Ra-
ther, ought they not to come forward,
and, by their talents and influence
stand in the breach which such con-
duct has made on the peace and happi-
ness of this country, and oppose the
widening of it ?"

These assaults froth political oppo-
nents, to which Washington referred,
soon produced their "inevitable conse-
quences" In Pennsylvania part of
the inhabitants arose in arths, and
compelled the agents of the United
States Government to desiiit from the
performance Of their duty. The Pres-
ident immediately issued a proclama-
tion demanding submission to the laws.

Jar For neat JOB PRINTING, call at
the "Guam JOB PRINTING °JUICE," at Hun
tingdon, Pa

WAR FOl UNION
The War in the Southwest.

Defeat of the Rebels in Eastern Ken-
tucky.

CINCINNATI, April 20.—A despatch
of the Commercial, dated Catlettsburg,
April 19th,says:

Captain Patrick has arrived with
over one hundred prisoners captured
at the battles of Paintsville and Half
Mountain, on the Licking river.

:ledge's rebel brigade attacked Col-
onel Gillespie's force at Paintsville, on
Tuesday, but was repulsed. Gillespie
pursued the retreating rebels with
eight hundred mon of the 14th & 39th
Kentucky, and surprised them on the
14th instant, in camp, at Ralf Moun-
tain, capturing many prisoners, two
hundred horses, four huridred saddles,
three hundred stand of small arms, and
all their camp equipage. Eighty-five
of the rebels were killed and wounded,
and a large amount of stolen property
was recovered and returned to the cit-
izens.

The rebel wagon train was captured
and burned. Our loss was one killed
and four wounded. The rebels were
commanded by Colonels Clay, Pren-
tiss, May, and Johnson. Colonel May
is among the prisoners.

DEPARTMENT OF. THE. GULF.
Two Day's Battle on the Red River,—

The Rebel Defeat Confirnzed.—The
Enemy Routed with. heavy Loss.—
Gens. Morton, Parsons, and Greene

Killed.—.A.'7ictory by our Gunboats.
CAIRO, April 21.—Advices from

GrandKeore, Red river, to the morn-
ing.of the 15th; have been received.
The battle on the Bth was fought at
the Sabine Cross Roads. The rebels
were commanded by Generals Magru-
der, Holmes, and Taylor, all under
General Kirby Smith.

The rebel toss in the first day's fight
is placed at 1,500.

The second day's fight was'at Pleas-
ant Hill, where, as previously= stated,
the enemy was most gloriously routed
and driven from the field by our for-
ces under General A. J. Smith, Gener-
al Banks commanding in chief.

The enemy's loss is heavy, and at
least two to our one. Among their
killed were Generals.Morton and Pax-
SODS.

After the first day's fight, General
Banks being short of rations, sent
word to the Admiral to return, with
the fleet, which had advanced to with-
in eighty miles of Shreveport, and was
preparing to blow up the steamboat
New Falls City, which the rebels bad
sunk in the channel. On the recep-
tion of Gen. Banks' despatch the fleet
turned back, and on the way down
was attacked by large numbers of the
enemy on both sides of tie river, who
attempted to capture tho transports.

A fight ensued between the gun-
boats and the rebels, in which the lat-
ter were splendidly repulsed, with 500
or 600 killer, and a large number
wounded, while pone of our gunboats
were injured.

Gen. Greene, commanding the rebels
.in. this action; had his head blown off
by a shell. _

Longstreet joiningLoe,
WASHINGTON, April 20.----[Special to

tho Tinges.]—Positive information has
boon received at headquarters that
the main body of 'Longstreet's veter-
ans have succeeded in effecting ajunc-
lion with Leo. Longstreet carried to
Bast,Tennossee 18,000 men, but return-
ed with less than 12,000. Scouts, just
returned from within the enemy's lines,
report that troops from Joe Johnston's
army and from Charleston are arriving
at Gordonsville. Rebel conscripts aro
coming in at the rate of a thousand.a
day.

THE Albany Evening Journal has a
forcible letter from " T. W." on the
recent utterances of Messrs. Long,
Harris, and Fernando Wood, in the
}lons° wherein we find the following:

"If, as is alleged, the present Ad-
ministration has not proved itself, in
wisdom and genius, equal to a great
emergency, can its opponents hope
to change itby treasonable organiza-
tions? The people aro patriotic—om-
inoutly and practically, when their
country is in danger—and they will
indignantlyfroivn upon'- treason and

traitors, coming in whatever form or
guise it or they may assume.

"Soon after the election of 1862,
Mr. Lincoln remarked to me that, as
the Governor of the Enipire State, and
the representative men of the Domo-
cratio party," Gov. Seymour had the
power to render - great public service;
and that, if he exerted that powor
against the rebellion, and for his coun-
try, ho would be our, next President.
I think Mr. Lincoln authorized mo to
say so, for him, to Gov. Seymour. At
any rate, I did repeat the conversation
to him. BUt tho gentleman's procliv-
ities woro in the Wrong direction. GPv
Seymour made his bed with Vallan-
digham, thus- depriving the country
of the advantages ofhis high position,
and himself of a "golden opportunity. "

CHOICE OF DEATH.--A singular law
exists in Utah Territory, granting tocriminals under capital sentence a
choice of death. They mayelect to
be hanged; to be shot, or to be behea-
ded. In the case of JaSon R. Luce,
who was executed at Salt Lake on the
11th ultimo, for the murder of Samuel
Runton, the prisoner declined, at the
time of sentence, to make any choice,
so th.e, presidingjudge bad himself to
determine the mode of execution. He
ordered him to be shot, and at the
hour appointed ho was taken to the
court house yard, and a volley of five
shots wore fired at him from the win.
down ofa basement, were the execu-
tioners were concealed from view. All
the shots penetrated Luce's breast,
and he fell over, a corpse.

Stirhi NEW Jersey the Copperheads
have control of both branches °idle
Legislature, and they have decided
that a man who leaves his home, his
wife and children, and all the comforts
of civilized life, to defend his country
assailed by traitors, has no right to
vote.- This proves beyond the shadow
of a doubt, where the Copperhead
Democracy -stands bn this fitiestion.

Our Army Correspondence.
Cunibrlapd, Md., April 18,1804
DEAR GLOBE :—Thinking that a few

lines from 22d Penna. Cavalry,
might . prove acceptable, I therefore
avail myselfof the.preseht opportunity
of giving you a briefsketch of the do-
ings ofour company since entering the
service -of Uncle Sam.

We left Chambershurg on the mor-
ning of the 23d ult. Proceeded from
the above named place to Hagerstown,
Md., by railroad; from there we went
to Williamsport, on foot, (as we had
not received our horses), which was
rather a novel mode ofmarching, to us,'
as we had been used to riding. . How-ever, all bore up finely. Halted for.,
the night, cooked supper, and at a late
hour throw ,Ouraelves on the ground,
with-the broad canopy of Heaven ser-
ving as a cover. Tho next • day we
proceeded fo Martiniburg,.,7a., our
intended destination; getting, there
about 2 o'clock in the afternoon, tired,
footsore, and weary. Our stay.thore,
however, Win, but cif short ddration,
as we soon received orders to report at.
this place '

• consequently, on the morn-
ing of the Bth instant we fell into lino
again at 7 o'clock, and marched froin
camp to the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
where there was•a train ready, as we
thought, to 'transport us to Cumber-
land. But for • some unaccountable
reason, we were kept there until 21
o'clock, when, aftera great many vex-
atious delays, .the giant locomotive
gave aloud shriek, as if impatient to
move, and 'soon we were coursing
along at a rapid rate, leaving Martins,
burg far behind us Arrived here 11
o'clock, P M.. Slept in the cars, and
next morning about 8 o'clock A .M,
marched out to camp, a short distance
from town. We are now very pleas-
antly encamped on the banks of
Creek, overlooking Cumberland and
the surrounding country." Have a
very pretty view for miles around.

We are brigaded with , the 20th
Penna. Cavalry, which is lying a short
distance from us. Colonel Wynkoop,
actingBrigadier Goneral,judging from
his external appearance, will make a
good officer. Jacob Higgins, a native
from Blair county, Pa., is our Colonel.
He is a good man, and, as an officer,
is well thought of by the men. compo-
sing the Regiment. . Our company is
commanded by Captain John H. Bor-
ing; John Wiser, a native of Cumber-
land county, Pa., Ist Lieut., and Wil-
bur F. Sharrer, a_ native of Fulton
county, Pa., 2nd -14ieut. By their
kind disposition, gentlemanlY deport-
ment, and extreme affability of man-
ners, they have completely won the
confidence. and esteern of the entire
company. . LYOURGUS,

The following is a copy of the mus-
ter roll of Co K, 22d Pa. Vol Cavalry:

Captain. John H. Boring
Ist Liout, John Wiser
2clLieut, Wilbur.F Sharrer

Orderly Sergeant, P 0 Etchison
Quer Master Sergeant, James Hoke

. Commissary Sergt,Reid McDonald
litduty Sergt, D P Kinkead
2d do S Wilson Gehrutt.
3d do W H Daughenbaugh
4th do D M Gillis
sth do James Vanzant .

lit Corporal, Harry Decker
2d do W A Grove
3d —ltrin.7--Ityardcintier
4th do SPilliairi Gable:
sth do John.M Gillis'
6th do Charles Marshall
7th do Robert Boyles
Bth do Harry H Buckley

Buglers, John Kriel:kWh, S D Grove
Blacksmith and Farrier; 'John

son, David Valiance . .
Saddler, Sylvester Burns

PRIVATES
Andsrson Henry Hicks J
Ambrasier Jacob Isenberg James
Barnet Joseph .E James Silas
Buckley Jacob Kuhn Francis
Bonner.. W F , Kirkpatrick James
Bain George KettermanA B
Baker A.J ` -• Leidick J •

Bumgardner Lew Long Elijah,
Barran B F Lytle IV A
Buchanan Wm Lvtle Reuben- - - -

Bowman J H Logan •Jas
Couroll D Murray J H
ComeliuB P L Matthias H C
Qlevinger. Adam McKinney Joseph
Cowan Satrinel McCarthy A R
•Qiitchall J Di MillorPeter
Clifford Goo • .Mateer Harry M
Chestnut J M McDonald Robt.A
Cook J E Nail F R
Crownover W H Needham George
Crum A H. Ramsey J B
Dishong James Bunion Abram
Dishong Adam Ray Elliott .
Doyle William Rieheson John
Doyle Cornelius Sheffer C M
Decker, David Sowers Georgo
Edwards Joseph Shaffer George
Evans 9. Y Skipper Abram
Ealy J H . Stewart J
Flasher William Small Aloysius
Flasher John

_ Smiley JOhn J
Gaster Peter Secrist Jesee
Gohrett John J Secrist David
Hamill Alox.
Houck Isaac

Slack J M
Slaekl R

Houseman W E Trayer,John
Hoeter JamesE . Taylor Henry
Henderson A J • Walker W H
Tien' J H Wogan G

A "STREICHIT" ANSWER.—The Spring-
field News announced the arrival in
that town of Major J C.Vanada,of the
3d Ohio, from Prison. He Was
captured with Colonel Streight, and
did not see. the 'outside of the prison
till be was liberated. He relates that
Colonel Streight was frequently con-
sulted by the rebel authoritieS, who
finally got froni him a straight reply.
They asked him if the North ever ex-
pected to subjugate. ‘.‘1,17e have been
fighting you now three years, and have
subjugated three-fourths of your terri-
tory, and put one-half ofyour fighting
population on crutches or •in their
graves; and 1 think that in three years
more we can finish you..up." That
ended the interview. • E

• 'I once,' said a friend, 'saw a Yogi',
ment of Tennessee negroeti on await-de
and when they came to tho 'right
dress,' with the whites of their eyes
all turned, 'it looked just like a chalk
mark.'
Spectacles.

A fine stock of Spectacles just re-
ceived and for sale at Lewis' Beek.
Store.

tia. The largest stook and greatest
variety of styles ofPocket 'Books 'and
Curreney-Holders, outside of Philadeb
phia, can be seen at, Lewis' . Book Store-

Copper, Tin and Sheet Iron
eit XL -Lift% ot car3ro11rifflV1NG1501sT, PA.

qIHE aubse.ribers inform the publicAftteantaaiteiliitatah,ein have 1borough-rFmnt Mr.iBenjaminlwhere they infoudtokeep eonsfintiy on°haturat :raniassortment of

Copper/ Tin and Sheet Iron,Wateg
whichthey will sell wholesale adeftetad. -

Sum:Ringand TinRooting done on short notice.
They will also keep on hand a• general assoetment ofPittsburgand Philadelphia •

CRS Conatlrildng Cookdna Parlor Stoveli
Oddplates furnished for store's; lire Brtek, de., Copper'

Brass and Iron Kettles on hand. Extra Stove Polistiistove Brasher, &.e.
RiPb Old Copper, Drees, Pewter, Lead, and hags, taken

In exchange.
W. 8. WALISSMA BRO.

HARDWARE
AND; :'• `.

CUTLERY !
AN

IMMENSE STOCK
AND

ENDLESS VARIETY
or

HARDWARE; CUTISItir, &e,
NOW OPEN

, AND TOR SALR E BY.

JAS. A. BROW,
• HUNTINGDON, PENNA.
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCIC

Ala 13,1804 -

1, 8 6 4
PRING: AND SUMMA M-

N-7
FASHIONS
KING,

MERCHANT TAILOR, - •

Hill SI., one door loot of Elnier's Slore,
11x5 A ME ASIOMIENT OP

GENTLEMEN'S -DRESS GOODS.
IDs a.ssortnient consists of

.

• CLOTHS, • •

CASHMERES, end
PLAIN AND FANCY YESTINO& -

tho neat •et and beat that could be feintid to tho all of
which ha will taknpleaaure in exhibiting,and making
up to order. Itwill cost nothing tocall end examine hie
goods. Can soon. • .

Huntingdon, April 6-3 m •

NEW WHOLESALE STORE.
GOODS SOLD

At Philadelphia Wholesale Prices..
THE SUBSCRIBERS

HAVE REMOV.ED
From their place.of business, on Hill Street,

TO TEEM NEW, BUILDING
On RAILROAD STREET, near the JacksonDouse,

Where they intend doing
A WHOLESALE BUSINESS.

MERCHANTS AND OTHERS,
Who buy goods by the piece or package, .

WILL FIND IT to.:theirduncasiveing
TO GIVE US. A CALL.

WE KEEP A

General Assortment of GOODS,
Such as DRY GOODS, GROCIIMES,

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,
TOBACCO, SEGARS,

--WIX/33E3C,"
NOTIONS, i&C., &C, &C.f

WE WILL SELL GOODS
AT TILE LOWEST

PHILADELPHIA WHOLESALE PRICES
A. B. CUNNINGHAM & CO

Iluntingdon, Alch 9, 1864.

NEW GOODS
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.
Win. MARCH & BROTHER,

Respectfully Inform tholr nunierenacustomers, and the
publicgenerally, thatthey have justreceived 'a large andsplendid Muck ntGuodsat their store in lIARRLESIIUgq,consisting in part of '

DRY GOODS,
DRESS GOODS,

,

. SILKS,
NOTIONS, _ . •,

-

HAT,9 °Ars; .
.Bons SHOES,

b 4 HARDWARE,4" • QUEENSWARE- GROCERIES,
' WOOD & Wilt-

- LOW, WARE •

TOBACCO,
SEGARS

NAILS,
GLASS, • • hAj

OLD MEAT, •

CRACKERS, • .
PROVISIONS,

FISH,.
SALT, &a.; &o. - ,. .

Al in•-;-BONNETS and 'TINWARE.;
And in fact everything usually kept in a Snit class coun-
try store, which were bought low for cash and will be
sold at gprresponding low.prices kw canker countryprod-
uce, and request the public to give noa call before pur-
chasing elsewhere, feeling satisfied we can offer superior
Indocementa tocash buyers.

We repectfully request the patrottkge of all, and ea.
pecially our Trough Creek Valley friends.
• Eiorything taken :n exchange for goods ascoptprosti-

49-Cash paidf, orall.kindsofgrain, for "which the
highest market prices willbe given. •

.We have also a stock of FASHIONABLE
which will be sold at reasonable pries., -

WILLIAM MARCS. & BRO.. •

'Maiklesburg,, April 5,18.61.. _ • ;

•

THIS WAY'! THIS WAY !••

A NEWARRIVAL OF
** *

* BOOTS ,& SHOES, 'HATS do.

'JOAN IL VIESTBROuIE inferins the Public that hellos
justroeetved tt. now stock of,BOOTS and SHOES ofall si-
zes arid kinds to snit'overyboily,

Also; Hate, hosiery,Shoe Findings,* Morocco and Lin
lug Slane all of.which will. he sold at the lowest 'cash
prices -
-Don't forget the old sued in the Diamond. Old =sip.more and tho publicgenerally are invited to call.

Huntingdon, Apr1113,1861.'

3E:tm'ivzcxvr.aor.A.,

fRIBOOTS.AND SHOES.-NONI
12EORGE SHAEFFER, respectfully_

lisforms his old customers and the public generally
that, ho bee 1emoreil, to uppoplte Brown's Ilaidwara Store,
whero ho hes °polka a '

NEW sTogE Or
.11ZIOcktes a.> 19.113.c0en5,
Bad iePrePare&ro itertommodate everybody with good sr-
thargrtudstitto owe. •
vdre ithottrouottot, to manteaCtureto oilier all kW, of
booto atid nova.

int April la., ism. •

-


